
Fraud in the Digital World

As technology continues to evolve and our reliance on it
increases, the number of conventional crimes will steadily
decrease, while online crimes increase for both consumers
and businesses. There are several forms of cybercrime, with
one of the most common being fraud. Read More>>

Essential Tools for the Watch
Enthusiast

Whether you’re just starting in the watch world and only own
a single watch or you’re a seasoned collector with dozens of
pieces, it’s important to keep the right tools on hand. 
Read More>>

Entertaining At Home
If you’re like most people, you enjoy inviting friends and
family to your home for dinner or a party. Whether it’s eating
the food you’re serving, providing alcoholic beverages to
your guests or allowing children to run around your property,
entertaining visitors is a big responsibility. Read More>>

Gallagher & Chubb Loss
Prevention Podcast 2022

Did you miss the latest Gallagher Personal
Insurance Services Webinar on market trends
and industry outlook for 2022? If so, no need to
worry; the recording is now available. Watch
today to catch up on what you missed.

Make Sure Your Family Is
Prepared for Emergencies
This National Preparedness Month, take time to get to 
know your risks and protect your family. We've gathered
some simple ways to prepare for unexpected disasters 
and emergencies. Read More>>

 

Fall Newsletter 2022

In this time of gratitude, we want to give thanks
to you, our valued client.
We at Gallagher are grateful for the opportunity to provide the protection and advice you
need and to be able to deliver on our promises.

Gallagher has partnered with some of the world's best companies to provide special
discounts on items and services you use every day!

Dryer Vent Wizard offers outstanding dryer vent cleaning, installation, inspection and
repair services. Gallagher clients receive 10% off* services completed (promo code:
Gallagher).

Book your service today at dryerventwizard.com

*Discount does not apply to inspection/diagnosis fees. 

Contact us if you have questions about your insurance.

[CSM Name] | [123.456.7891] | [first_last@email.com]

The information contained herein is offered as insurance industry guidance and provided as an overview of current market
risks and available coverages and is intended for discussion purposes only. This publication is not intended to offer legal
advice or client specific risk management advice. Any description of insurance coverages is not meant to interpret specific
coverages that your company may already have in place or that may be generally available. General insurance descriptions
contained herein do not include complete Insurance policy definitions, terms, and/or conditions, and should not be relied on for
coverage interpretation. Actual insurance policies must always be consulted for full coverage details and analysis. Gallagher
publications may contain links to non-Gallagher websites that are created and controlled by other organizations. We claim no
responsibility for the content of any linked website, or any link contained therein. The inclusion of any link does not imply
endorsement by Gallagher, as we have no responsibility for information referenced in material owned and controlled by other
parties.Gallagher strongly encourages you to review any separate terms of use and privacy policies governing use of these
third party websites and resources. Insurance brokerage and related services to be provided by Arthur J. Gallagher Risk
Management Services, Inc. (License No. 0D69293) and/or its affiliate Arthur J. Gallagher & Co. Insurance Brokers of
California, Inc. (License No. 0726293).
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